Spring 2021

Member News
Board Meeting Wednesday May 5th
(11:30 -1:00 )
Condolences to Alma Bob’s family due to
her passing. She was the oldest member
of the AFF at the age of 107.

Welcome AFF members to our Spring 2021
Presidents
newsletter.CoWe hope
you all areLetter
doing well,
staying safe and enjoying this warm weather
filled with the beauty of daffodils and cherry
blossoms. Spring has truly come and we all
can’t wait to share with you our next event. It
will be a wonderful afternoon featuring spring
trends by Neiman Marcus, a beautiful lunch
complimented by a sweet treat along with a
lovely rosé to savor and painting by a local
artist. Our time has been spent working
diligently on this event- our AFF Luncheon and
Virtual Fashion Show to be held on May 26th
2021. The theme for the event is “Bonjour,
Rosé All Day”. Highlights of the fashion show
will include lunch provided by Café aMusée,
canvas painting instructions by local artist Alex
Mosenson and a local sweet handmade treat of
macaroons by Sweet Velvet macaroons.
Please share this delightful event with all and
join us as we Bonjour & Rosé All Day.

Condolences to the family of Joyce Shuler
Pattishall due to her passing. She was a
founding member of AFF and our
President from 1969-1970. A little note
of history -The AFF began as the Penn
State faculty wives club.

Special Interest Groups:
Bridge
Bridge group has been meeting online, playing the first Monday and third Wednesday of the
month. Dates: Monday April 5th and Wednesday April 21st from 10-12 noon. Please reach out
to Jaque Repke if you are interested in playing any of these days.
Sue Demers(srdhum62@gmail.com) & Jaque Repke (jrepke@comcast.net)
Book Club

For April please join us to read the book Say Nothing. We
will be hosting a meeting via zoom and possibly in person
on April 8th from 12:30 to 2:30.
For more details contact Jill Muscat (jillmuscat@msn.com).

The Nittany Knitters have not been meeting or “zooming”
since last year. However, we have been receiving
donations from community knitting groups. On Friday,
January 15, 2021 the Mohler Senior Center Knitters
donated 100 adult hats, 10 adult scarves, 29 pediatric
hats and 2 pediatric scarves. As a result of this donation,
our Infusion Units are very well stocked! We now need lap
blankets, both for children and adults. If you are a knitter
or crocheter, and would like to donate lap blankets
please call Betty Rigberg at (717-329-5022) or email at
dansmama93@gmail.com for pick up.

Palliative Care/Splash Packs

PCI members continue writing bereavement notes to families who have lost a loved one. They
are also helping with the Palliative care quarterly newsletters. During pandemic, Splash packs
prepared & delivered to caregivers staying with their patients at the hospital ( mainly at
Children Hospital. ). A big thank you goes to the AFF members who generously donated items
& dropped them at my door steps for these packs. Their generosity is greatly appreciated.
Right now for the next delivery of the packs, we badly need travel size shampoos &
conditioners. Years ago PCI Committee started a special Palliative care section at the Hershey
Public Library with a big donation from one of our members ( Margie Hopper’s mother ).
Through the years other AFF members donated books, audio visual stuff & cash to purchase
new items for this section in honor or memory of someone. In each item, there is a sticker as a
sign of the donor generosity. This section is updated periodically by PCI volunteers. We have a
list of books and materials that you may choose from to donate if you wish to and add it to our
collection at the HPL. There are several people interested in joining our group of volunteers.
We thank them for their interest and will get in touch with them soon. Our committee will
resume its monthly meeting in April, weather permitting outdoor.
Contact : Behjat Noori (behjatnoori@comcast.net)
Lion’s Share
The 2020-2021 Lion’s Share food drive will run October 1st through May 2021. We help
promote healthy eating habits for local families by collecting monetary donations and grocery
store gift cards. Area food banks will use the gift cards to buy meat, frozen vegetables,
seasonal produce, bread and dairy products. The Lion’s Share food drive will support Hershey
Food Bank , Hummelstown Food Pantry and The Caring Cupboard in Palmyra. Checks can
be made out to one of the food banks and placed into collection boxes that will be available
(upon request) to managers at Hershey Medical Center. Cash and gift cards will also be
accepted and distributed among the three entities. Details to follow on locations. If you have a
special connection to a department that may be interested in creating or enhancing an existing
community service project in their department to support the food drive, please contact Vera
Kolstrom, at vkolstrom@gmail.com.

Cocktails and Conversations
Last Thursday, we had fun with 7 ladies discussing what’s happening in our lives. One
asked if any of us had taken up something new or different during the pandemic. We
learned: one’s been doing genealogy, one had surgery, one expanded their creative
dancing to include LED lights, one’s doing more crafts, and one is taking flying
Nittany Knitters
lessons!! No one had taken up sourdough bread making, but Susan Promes shared this
No-Knead Bread recipe, which she says always comes out great.
We decided, if weather permits, we’ll return to in-person, outdoor gatherings in April,
following the same procedures we did last summer. Many of our group participants (and
AFF members in general ) are not health care employees and are under 65, so the vaccine
is not yet available to them. To include everyone, we will continue for the next 3-4 months
with policies recommended for people without the vaccine. As we get into the summer,
we’ll continue to monitor and look forward to in-person, indoor gatherings at our favorite
watering holes this fall or in 2022.
For now, reserve April 20-22 (date to be determined when close enough to get a weather
Gourmet Group
prediction) and May 20 for our next two gatherings. Themes and more details will be sent
Contact Lisa Reinhart (lisabxny@gmail.com)
in a few weeks. We appreciate the several offers of backyards and decks—can still use a
few more as we move forward. We do need locations that all our members, vaccinated or
not, can gather when planning for the short-term. Until we have widespread vaccination,
we have to follow the CDC guidelines for non-vaccinated group gatherings.
Kathy Carter (bluehoo@comcast.net)
Patti Deutsch (deutsch58@yahoo.com)

EASY NO KNEAD BREAD
YIELD: 8 S E R V I N G S
PREP TIME: 8 H O U R S 3 0 M I N U T E S
COOK TIME: 4 5 M I N U T E S
TOTAL TIME: 9 H O U R S 1 5 M I N U T E S

FOOL-PROOF and only 4-ingredients! So hearty and rustic with the most amazing crust +
fluffy, soft, chewy inside. Seriously, SO GOOD.

INGREDIENTS:

3 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
• 2 teaspoons kosher salt
• 3/4 teaspoon instant yeast
• 1 1/2 cups warm water (100-110 degrees F
DIRECTIONS:
•

1. In a large bowl, combine flour, salt and yeast. Create
a well in the center; add water.
2. Using a wooden spoon or your hand, stir until a wet,
sticky dough forms, about 1-2 minutes.
3. Cover bowl tightly with plastic wrap and let stand at a warm place until doubled in size and surface
is dotted with bubbles, about 6-8 hours.
4. Working on a lightly floured sheet of parchment paper, fold dough over itself 3-4 times, turning
after each fold; gently shape dough into a round.
5. Cover with a clean dishtowel and let stand at room temperature until dough has doubled in size,
about 1 hour.
6. Preheat oven to 450 degrees F. Place a 4-qt Dutch oven, covered, in the oven for at least 30
minutes.
7. Remove Dutch oven from the oven; working carefully, place dough into the Dutch oven using the
parchment paper as a sling.
8. OPTIONAL: Using a sharp knife or bread lame, make a few shallow cuts on the top.
9. Cover and place in the oven; remove the lid after 30 minutes. Continue baking until golden brown
and completely cooked through, reaching an internal temperature of 210 degrees F, about 15
minutes more. Let cool 30 minutes on a wire rack
10. Serve warm

Opportunity to Get Involved with the Vaccine Operation
Penn State Health began the Vaccination Operation to the community and many residents
have now received their first dose of vaccine, The need for volunteers is still great. Below
is a link for signing up to volunteer Some of you are current volunteers so the necessary
paperwork should be in place, therefore requiring one phone call or email to Tracy
Johnson and you can be ready to go. If not and you are interested and want to help, (I
know you are) then email Ashley Visco avisco@pennstatehealth.psu.edu and she will
send an application to get the paperwork started. You will have to get approval from
both legal and compliance to participate.

AFF Mission Statement

“To support and promote medical education, research, clinical care and scholarship, to
provide a community of friendship through interest groups, and to serve the needs of the
community of which we all are a part of.”
If you have a friend who you think would be interested in our organization, please
forward them the following link:
www.pennstatehersheyaff.com

